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Peppa Pig is back! Get ready to join in on two new adventures starring the beloved, award-winning

U.K. sensation.Peppa is having a busy day at school â€” learning numbers and letters, painting,

making music, and playing outside. Peppa canâ€™t wait for Special Talent time, but her excitement

turns to worry when all three of her special talents are chosen by others! Luckily, Peppa can revert

to her true specialty: jumping in muddy puddles!
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My 3 year old daughter is crazy about Peppa Pig and so I surprised her with this book!! she was

beside herself with excitement and couldn't wait to read it and now we read it OVER AND OVER!!!

she doesn't get tired of it and now she is reading it back to me and it is precious! I would definitely

recommend this book. It is well written and follows several of the episodes and combines them into

one book. It exceeded my expectations....when it arrived, I thought it would be a regular sized

hardback book, but it is a big book and comes with a paper cover as well. Great item!!

My son loves Peppa pig. He just started pre-K, and we bought this book, to ease his nervousness.

He loves the book, and keeps it near his bed when he sleeps. The book really helped him ease into

the new school environment, and he tries to relate his school activities with the things in the book,



which I think is really good.

My 3-year-old loves this series (even though I can't stand it). She walks around holding the book

and I don't have to worry about her destroying it because the pages are fairly sturdy and it is cheap

to replace. Encourages reading.

My 3 yr old daughter is a Peppa Pig fan. She is truly enjoying this and it's helping her more with her

alphabets and sounds. One page has a word and picture for each letter of the alphabet. The book is

paperback but it's printed on quality paper. I'll definitely be ordering more of these books for her.

This is one of two Peppa Pig stories she has right now.

Peppa pig is my granddaughter's favorite character. She loves the peppa pig book, she reads it

every night. Thank you all for having the books that my granddaughter loves. Looking forward in

purchasing more books in the future.

My 2.5-year-old loves reading this book. It's pages are made of glossy, sturdy, good quality

material. The story is simple, illustrations are delightful, and colors are vibrant. Peppa Pig fans can

identify all of Peppa Pig's classmates. There's also a page with the whole alphabet and words that

start with each letter - a good practice for toddlers to identify. There's a page with the numbers 1-10

as well. Informative and fun to read.

I bought 6 peppa pig books for my 2 in a half yr old daughter for Christmas and I think she will love

them at bed time. I also think the books are made great and there are more pages than I thought

there would be for the price I paid for them. Def excited to see her face when she opens them on

Christmas morning!

A perfect Peppa Pig story. When you want your little ones away from the TV, this book will help.

Colorful, cute, and just like the show. It's an excellent complement to the cartoon. Especially at

bedtime.
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